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ROBERTSON IN HANDS OF THE lAW

BANK TELLER CRUSHED IN

SPIRIT SURRENDERS HIMSELF

Admits Shortage of Between 80000 and 90000

But Says Others Are Responsible

Tr fic Stwy of Day and Night in the Hills and to

Take His Own Life

A USXAKDE A ROBERTSON has rrtettwd aa is tMi Ima of
the law Be gave himself up after a diswal night spent ra a dug-

out arnooc the foothills less than mile horn kmne
He ataite that there is a shortage of ftnywtore front 80000 to 40 000i-

s Wells 1argo Coi bank but declares etnifkaticallY that lie Iso not
finally used one cent of the money

The defalcation extend over a period eeral year hi conve-
rsion with friends he Mid that Harry T Duke asaiaUutt cashier of the
ink knows all about the shortage

Being a good fellow once has got me into this trouble is his

Fiction is rivaled by the story of Robertsons disappearance his wan
i rings and his homecoming His misconduct as teller at the bank
rrathed that point where exposure was inevitable or at least the fOAl of
discovery caused a strain upon his mind that was tragic Suicide was tho
inly path out of the difficulty that Robertaon could see

He determined to follow it He went into the lulls with his gun to kill
himself Overtaken by a rainstorm he sought shelter in a narrow cave
While there he saw his friends searching for him They paeged within
1n feet of his hiding place Saturday afternoon and he heard their expres-
sions of sorrow and sympathy but successfully avoided detection

Then began a battle in his mind All day and all night it raged with
the result that be determined to give himself up to the police Just before
daylight yesterday morning he left the spot where for nearly twantyfour
hours he had been left to his thoughts and went to his home

Found the Halfdemented Teller-

At 1230 yesterday afternoon he was accidentally discovered There by
Councilman A J Denis and Detective George A Sheets He was in a
tragic frame of mind threatening to kill his best friends and himself if
they came near him After much persuajsion the haUdeniented man was
brought to his senses and all day long he wu in the company of
Sheets in the little attic of the Ferris home

Meanwhile rot more than a dozen persons including newspaper mon
were informed of the return of the wanderer With marvelous luck and
the exercise of diplomatic skill the new waa kept from the public until
1 Wlast night

At that hour the teller was put into a carriage accompanied by friends
nnd attorneys awdTirmm to tile reaMraee of Polil rPan1 At-

torney Joe alighted aadgo i ttldef Wfc of W BbtoW him
that Robertson was to be takenilttb custody and astonished
official to the carriage It was quickly arranged Robertaon should re
iniin with Detective Sheets all night and after a meal they sought a
Wping place where the teller broken in spirits and wrought up to a ter-
rible state of mind went to bed

The search for Robertson continued all day and last night
His friends would not have it said that lie was arrested and therefore main-
tained rigid secrecy Cashier Dooly knew nothing of the news The police
Mrre still out at a late hour Sheriff Naylor and Deputy Sheriff Raleigh
wore in the foothills prosecuting the search until midnight

Chief Paul issued a notice of reward during the afternoon It stated
that Robertson bad absconded with about 80000 of the banks money and
i reward of 500 for his capture was offered with 10 per cent of the money
recovered The offer was withdrawn late last night when Robertson gave
Muiselfup

DOWNPOUR OF RAIN BRINGS MENTAL

BATTLE THAT SAVES ROBERTSONS LIFE

The beginning of the remarkable story as related in yesterdays Her
pM wu true Robertson had the conversation with Miss Oadwell in which
jlif used all her persuasive powers to have him leave the shotgun at Home
iut to no avail

Alex Robertsons mind was set upon one thing and one thing
iily when he left the Ferris cottage at S30Saturday morning He was

termined to kill himself
The unfortunate man walked north on Eleratth Jut to the foothills

nt more than halfmile from the house Suddenly he was overtaken by a
downpour of rain and but for this storm as later developments

1 roved Robertson would have carried out his purpose
The despondent man sought shelter with the idea of protecting not

filly himself but his cartridge of which he bad only two He took refuge
little dugout in Thomas canyon a short distaotoe due east of the north

ml of the city cemetery The place dignified by the name of canyon is
lv a narrow shallow gulch but it was suitable being out of view from

II of the Darlington houseB-
Ho sat inside his rude waiting place only partially protected and as

i ic storm continued the water poured in and drenched His clothing
This was the condition surrounding the bank teller when his senses be

pm to return He reflected on the consequences of suicide He would be
noemned Tbt was beyond question But above that what would his

incnds believe and how much criticism would th y be subjected THat
WitS the ruling thought in Robertsons mind and his soliloquy lacted many
iurs

Sees Friends Searching For

was about 1280 in the afternoon and Robertson was still in hisdug
when he heard voices He drew Himself into the hole as far as possible-

ind awaited developments Within the course of a few minutes He saw
1 Davis City Recorder Nystroui Detective Sheets and
Jack May searching the locality He overheard most of their convarsa-

n and at one time Davis and Nystrom paafet within ten feet of Him
i t did not observe his hiding place

The sight of these fast friends beating up the brush searching every
liore for hint their sympathetic and sorrowful words had a decisive effect

lijon the state of Robertsons mind Tbsy went away from the spot and
ain be fell to debating with kim over what course to pursue

All night long he remained in the gulch with the loaded gun and
3 ally about 4 a m firmly resolved to give himself up to the police he-

arted for town It was not yet daylight and when He reached the Ferris
he concluded to go in and wait He found nobody in the House

Jv s down he tried to sleep but could sot He did not strike any light
111 the house but with the approach of Jay made for the attic and re-
mained there

Early yesterday morning a number of mounted soldiers from Fort
uglas and a rood many friends of the justing man renewed the search

i His body Robertson had been seen by a cow herder to enter Thorns
f anyon and the majority of those engaged in the search explored tfie ravine

nd the surrounding hills white others in group of two and three rode
out in directions between Red Butte canyon behind Fort Douglas to

ity Creek canyon There was of course BO sign of the missing teller

Face to Face With Missing Man

At noon Robertsons friends were heartsick and discouraged over the
rimless remits of the search and somebody suggested that bloodhounds

IK secure at th state penitentiary and wt upon the trail The suggestion
as quirk takou up and tHe hounds were brought to town Councilman
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Davis superintended this part of the work He wont at Ferris
home and found a crowd of morbidly curious persons there yjjfottoring the
cottage Davis went upstairs in search of a piece of the mans
clothing to give the scent to the dogs i

As he pushed open the door of the attic the most drama jr G i of the
whole affair was encountered In the middle of the rooBW jjxitid Ales
Robertson with the shotgun pointed directly towards the
his finger upon the trigger There was a wild glmra in ia
were sunken his face palo

Vhats tho matter Rob he asked
Dont come in Ill shoot was the reply

Realizing the necessity of diplomacy 34 Davis baked Ofegf
vsy To prevent any excitement it was imperative to got rid
front of the house

Mr Davis picked up the first piece of clotEmg witni T fc ii tvewt
out He shook it in the laces of the bloodhounds and ii rt

started off twards th corner barHagr madly The g-

lowed ad was no lgg of a lle M

Mr Davis and DSleetTvajSheete the only persons nilio at moment
knew whereabouts then climbed the the attic They
called to lRob but got only a sullen response Opening the doth they
found theidospondent haggard man sitting upon a bed Betweonhis knees
was the doublebarreled shotgun the butt resting upon the floor and the
two muzzles immediately under his chin Both hammers wore cocked and
Robertson hadhis fingers of the triggers

Calmed Desperate Man Down

The sight was one at JricL any man would hay shuddered an5 how
to wield the necoseaiy influence over him to prevent prbloiu
that confronted two of staunchest friends How they accjpm
pushed it tho two men dO not know They remember pleading long and
earnestly with Rob and tolling him that his friends would see that He

was vindicated he had got into trouble at the bank Gradually a more
cheerful expression came over the clouded countenance and in timo ho
surrendered the shotgun

The whole affair was then talked over
It was a thousand times easier to end it all with this gun as I wanted-

to said Robertson than tocome back Here but in justice to my frionds
I concluded to face it

He told lila friends the whole story of the shortage at the Hank and life
wanderings The rainstorm he said had saved his life

Robertson consented in the house with Detective Sheets uiir
til 10 oclock at night with the understanding that at that Hour ho would
have a consultation with his attorneys and then givo Himself up to the
police

ADMITS HAVING SHORTAGE AT BANK

BUT SAYS OTHERS ARE RESPONSIBLE
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With the morbidly curious ctowd in
front of Robert home dispersed
by the galloping away of the blood
hounds to the foothills Councilman A
J Davis Detective Sheets and City
Recorder Nystrom proceeded to learn

friend in distress the cause
of his predicament through his connec-
tion with the bank They had already
been told by him how he had gone
toward the mountain with the intention
of ending all in the silence of his death
but they wanted to be assured that be
QUId vindicate himself of the charge
that he is a defaulter for a large
amount was in no frame-
of mind to discuss the matter at length
but amid distracting sobs he nade a
clean breast to friends-

It is true he admitted that there
Is a discrepancy of between 90000 and
88000 at the bank but I have not had
the mosey I admit I have gambled
some

After a pause to recover his mental
equilibrium temporarily Robertson
continued This would not have hap
Iiened and I would not be in the fix
I am if I had not beep a hell of a good
fellow once It has been going on
for eight or ten years and others got
the money The cash balanced with
fictitious checks and other items rep-
resenting cash

It is understood that Robertson di-

vulged to his three faithful friends the
name of at least one person connected
with the bank alleged by him
as having been the beneficiary of the
paying tellers confidence and indul-
gence

Once again Robertson was induced to
tell something more about his affairs-
at the bank but his nervous system
broke down and was in no mood-
to make a further statement except-
as relates to Assistant Cashier Dukes
having gone to the Ferris house on
Saturday for Robertsons papers The
unfortunate man was very indignant
that Mr Duke had persistently accused
Miss Cadwell the housekeeper of de-
stroying a certain paper containing
memorandum figures Robertson said
that if any such paper was missing it
worried him not In the least H added
that there was one paper of his which
contained some figures merely the
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port of which Mr Duke might readily
comprehend-

All this while no one except those in
the house knew what was happening
It was arranged that Detective Sheets
should remain with the distressed man
and that the others go down town all
keeping the missing mans presence at
his own home a secret until a plan
could be successfully carried qut to
surrender him to the custody of the
law before midnight when there would
be but few people around to render the
situation more embarrassing

The secret was kept for none of the
police officers nor the sheriffs staff
nor any of the searching party learned
of what had occurred at the Robertson
home although in the neighborhood a
suspicion became current that he had
returned alive All of the neighbors
hoped this belief would prove to be the
truth Everyone spoke In complimen
tary terms of him as a neighbor and

and everywhere around were
heard expressions of regret and sym-
pathy for him

About the first thing accomplished by
Mr Davis after leaving Robertson
with Sheets early In the afternoon was
the retention of the firm of Powers
Straup Lippman as counsel for Rob-
ertson According to a previous ar-
rangement Messrs Lippman and
Straup went to the house with Mr
Davis at S30 in the evening Judge
Powers being away from town The
attorneys found their client in no con

to talk of anything and could
only advise him to keep up his nerve
and face the situation a man For
an hour they talked over a plan of pro
cedure the house remaining dark all
the time

In front of the house were a number-
of newspaper reporters and an agent-
of Mr Farris who had appeared to
take charge of the premises Fearing
that they might be detectives the par
ty including Robertson Davis Sheets
Straup and Lippman quietly left the
house through the back door and got
into a carriage on Eleventh East
street From here they drox at once
to Chief of Police Pauls residence Mr
Lippman found the chief in the act of
retiring He asked if there was any
charge against Robertson

Continued on
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CORONATION IN

SEPTEMBERQ-

ueen instructs Danish Hussars

When to Return

KING IMPROVING RAPIDLY

MANY SOCIAL FUNCTIONS ARE

Juno Si Last night
lose Buck

palace than a ny other
night since the operation was perform-
ed on ing Edward There were fewer
watchers outside the palace the public
apparently having accepted the

that the king has paawd
the point of Immediate danger

The following bulletin was issued at
9 oclock this morning

The king feels stronger in spite of
discomfort from the wound

Nothing has occurred to disturb the
satisfactory progress the king is mak-
ing

This bulletin was not posted until
18 oclock consequently the few per-

sons who were passing In the neighbor-
hood of the palace were the only ones
attracted to the announcement

When the footmen had posted the
notice however the crowds soon in
creased early churchgoers stopping to
re4 latest news and passing on
with expressions of thankfulness A
bulletin posted at the 4 oclock
this afternoon said the kings progress
was in every way satisfactory and
that the local discomfort had decreased

Sunday has again been a day of
service throughout the

kingdom for the recovery of King Ed
ward In the morning a vast crowd-
of the general public gathered at St
Pails cathedral There was also pres-
ent a representative gathering of gov-
ernment and colonial officials and uni-
formed colonial officers The Duke and
Duchess of Connaught and their chil-
dren and Lord And Lady Lansdowne
sat under the dome An impressive
service was conducted by the bishop of
Stepney Rt Rev Cosmo Gordon Lang
and at its conclusion the whole con
gregation sang God Save the King

Queen Attends Services
Queen Alexandra the Prince of

Wales and all the other members of
family now in London at

terited a similar morning service in
Marlborough house while there
sraa kucga gathering of peeresses and
P at a service held at noon in the
fehpei r yt at SL James palace

js nri

ton Probyn keeper of the privy purse
and extra equerry to the king and
almost the entire royal household

the services In Marlborough
house chapel The queen who had not
previously left the precincts of Buck-
ingham palace since the king was
stricken received a most sympathetic
greeting

The public was delighted with evi-
dence of the kings continued improve-
ment Throughout the United King-
dom all religious denominations made a
similar Intercession for the sovereigns
recovery Mgr Merry del Val the papal
envoy to the coronation of King Ed
ward conducted a service in Brompton

this afternoon his congregation
including Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier
and other Canadians

Buckingham palace has worn a gayer
appearance today than for a week past
and the constant coming and going of
royalty and streams of carriages bore
testimony to the increased confidence
that the king would recover In the
afternoon a party of princesses drove
to Sheen house Richmond and the
Prince and Princess of Wales paid a-
long visit to Buckingham palace This
evening the queen and the royal ladles
dined in sight of the public through
the windows in the front of the

many thousands of persons being
gathered in the space before the build-
ing The king was again successfully
transferred from his bed to a movable
couclft

Social Functions Rearranged
Several postponed functions are being

rearranged Lord and Lansdowne
announced that their reception would
be held July 1 The king has com-
manded thatthe Prince and Princess-
of Wales shall represent their majes
ties at the India office reception to be
held July 4 Lord Cranborne author-
izes the following statement

King Edward is rapidly getting bet
ter and themoment therefore seems
mOst appropriate for public rejoicing-
As chairman of the bonfires committee-
I suggest that bonfires throughout the
country be lighted Monday night

Ada Rehan was present at the ser-
vices at Marlborough house chapel

Owing to some friction between the
Indian and colonial officers there will
be two separate reviews on the horse
guards parade The colonial troops will
be reviewed Tuesday and the Indian
troops Wednesday The Prince of Wales
will attend both days

The czarewich who came to London
as the representative of Russia at the
coronation started for home today

The fleet at Splthead has been or
dpred to disperse Wednesday morning

The United States battleship left
Spithead this afternoon Twentyfive
hundred of the colonial troops who
came to England to be present at the
coronation will sail around the fleet on
transports tomorrow thus being given-
an opportunity to witness the great
gathering of warships

KING CABLES REGRETS
TO EMPEROR WILLIAM

Kiel June 29 King Edwftnl sent a
telegram to Emperor William yesterday
morning expressing his regrets with re-
gard to the accident to torpedo boat
No 2 of the German navy which was
run down and sunk by a British steamer
June 24 at the mouth of EWe and of
which King Edward said he had just been
informed He also expressed his

of the fact that the last order of
the commander of the torpedo boat who
was drowned was that the Englishmen
should be saved first

The emperor replied to the king saying
he was deeply touched by
ic message which bad Immediately beessignaled to the fleet

Every man and officer of the fleet
said the emperor in We message is pro
foundly sensible that act of our
new admiral should have been such a
kindly worded message They beg to ex-
press their sincerest thanks for your
communication and Join me in prayers
for the complete restoration of your
precious health
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FATAL WRECK OF COLORADO

Catastrophe Results From

One Passenger Killed and Many Injured

Cars Containing 371 Passengers Rolled Down Steep Embankment

Coaches Smashed to Klndflaf Wood

r
I

MIDLAND EXCURSION
IIi
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Tent Broken
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TRAIN

Railu

Colorado Spring Colo June 2s A-
tltlt this tipriiiag an excursion train
on the Midland railroad com-
ing down tttrpMB firom Cripple Creek
struck a bntii Xii and seven cars
piled Into heap One man
FrancJa MT Bfegnilt a prominent me-
j4cia of this day was instantly killed
and about thirty other passengers
were more or lees seriously injured
three or four probably fatally The
complete list of killed and injured fol-
lows

The Dead
M English Colorado Springs

The Injured
Mary ORourke aged 13 109 Portland

avenue Victor left arm torn off face
cut and internally injured may die

Dr Bstelle Lewis 124 West Carr ave-
nue Cripple Creek eight ribs on right
side broken left wrist fractured
bruises and internal injuries may die

James W Grf 105 West Eaton
street Cripple Creek leg broken face
bruised

Frank Guyer 331 South Eighth
street Cripple Creek collar bone
broken

Iary KintseH Goldfield lip cut and
faae bruised

trC Va4erweidon 316 Erin street
Creek face badly bruised

VandjsrweMen her son leg
sprained

Vanderweiden baby daughter face
bruised

Charles Carlson Buffalo Springs
face cut badly

D H Smith Cripple Creek all teeth
knocked out mouth and thumb cut

Mrs Simon ORourke neck sprained
ORourke her son face cut and

bruised
4 E Parker 238 Main avenue Crip-

ple Creek leg sprained head cut
Parker his SOL head badly cut-

J B Weymar 510 South Nevada
avenue Colorado head cut

Henry PlcKens Woodland Park
back sprained

Mrs George Powell Omaha leg
broken-

C Turnace 411 Colorado venue
Cripple Creek badly tfMifcffla uj sad
bruised S i i

hurt
R W Hadden vGoldfieid bad scalp

wound
F T Baker Cripple Creek lip cut

and scalp
B Cripple Creek cuts and

bruises
H B Tucker Denver cuts bruises

and severely shocked
J H Olds Creek cuts and

bruises-
H M Parker v Victor cuts and

bruises
Mis White Cripple Creek cuts and

bruises
Rose Victor cuts and

bruises

I

Fran

ff1iple

L E irMJ81 TkW

wound-
C Cott n

wIllIam

jiay

Redford
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Kansas City June 28 Jesse James
body which ha lea buried for twenty
years in the dotrrard of the old James
homestead near Springs Mo
was disinterred today and buried in
the cemetery at Kearney Mo beside
the bodies of his father and wife Mrs
Zeralda Samuels mother of Jesse
James Frank James his brother and
Jesse and Mary James his son and
daughter attended the ceremony

CRUELTY SANCTIONED

Filipino Papers Eulogize Smith

Say Cruel Methods Are

the Wisest

Manila Just 28 Brigadier General
Jacob H Smith formerly in command
of the Vmericaa forces on the island of
Samar who was recently tried by
courtmarital on charges prejudicial to
good order and left here to
day Francisco on the United
States army transport Thomas A large
number of persona to bid
him farewell

All the newspaper of Manila have
printed eulogies of Smith and
eventhe Filipino papers say that the
most cruel methods of ending a war
are in the long run the wisest and the
most humane

The Twentyfourth Infantry also
sailed on the Thomas

RUSSIAN STUDENTS RELEASED
St Petersburg June 29 Student

time of the student disorders and sen-
tenced to imprisonment for two or
three months are now returning to
their homes
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H Hellenbine Victor
bruises

G A Grant Victor cu and bruises-
D M Chamberlain Divide cuts and

bruises
Rachel Marts Goldfield cuts and

bruises
Mrs M Goldfield cuts and

bruises
H Holstrom Goldfield cuts and

bruises about the head
Oscar Peterson Cripple Creek back

sprained
John P Concannon Goldfield cuts
J Shiray Cripple Creek badly

shaken up
The wreck occurred at an abandoned

station at Culbers siding one mite
above Cascade in Ute pass and twelve
miles from Colorado Springs A pas-
senger rate war that has been in ef-
fect for seven months between the rail-
roads running from this city to Crip-
ple Creek had been called oft the rates
to go up July 1 and as a result the
train was crowded to its uttermost
The cars that left the rails and went
over the embankment north of the
track contained 371 passengers and it
was by the most miraculous escapes
that could be imagined that the death
list was not enormous

The econd car on the train a day
coach was crushed to kindling wood
being turned completely over on its
end so that the rear end of the coach
was forward The third coach plunged
clear through the second and it was
in the forward end of this car that Mr
English was killed His neck was
caught between two seats and he
strangled before help could reach him
He suffered severe scalp wounds and a
fracture of the jaw and would doubt
less have died even had he not been
caught and choked He was coming
to Colorado Springs from Cascade to
play the organ at St Stephens Episco-
pal church where he had been organist
for several yean

A relief train went to scene from
the city at once and returned at 130
bringing the dead and injured The
injured were taken to St Francis hos-
pital Where all are doing as well
our to expected The ORourk

is expected to die at any time

le Cftet is Jtt C very cVltit-
itfcwL

Dr H P Packard of Gillette Colo
who was en route to this city was the
only physician on the train He had
his instruments with him and did most
heroic and efficient service before
physicians and relief supplies could be
rushed to the scene from this city

The location of the wreck is such that
there Is no delay in traffic The track-
is torn up for fully 100 yards but it
is at an old siding and the side track
was not blocked This fact fadttttes
the work of clearing the wreck

Engineer J B Stephen and Conduc-
tor Ben Beynon were in charge the
train
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JESSE JAMES SKELETON DUG UP

SON POINTED OUT HOLE IN SKULL

l

E

I
M

A funeral service was iteld ajrt the
pall bearers were conttwdee f Jesse
James when mil were members of
Quntrells band Wiien skeleton
of his father dug up Jease JamES
jr picked up the skull and pointed

the hole made by th bullet from
Bob Fords pistol Besides relatives
and close friends of the James family
only a small crowd attended the exer-
cises

RESCUED IN MIDOCEAN

Atlantic Liner Picks Up Captain
and Ten of His

Crew

New York June 28 The Holland
American line steamer Petadam which
arrived here today from Rotterdam
and Boulogne brought port Captain
M A Nelson and ten men of the crew
of the Norwegian bark Biaaop
who were rescued at sea from their
vessel which was abandoned in a
waterlogged condition and on fire on
June 25 latitude 4838 degree
longitude 4348 degrees west

MURDERED HIS TEHT3tAOE
Denver Colo June 29 George

Meyer a horse trainer who has been
living In a tent in the bottoms near
Zangs brewery with Cornelius Daley
a peddler was found dead at noon to
day with his head beaten to a pulp
Daley is missing as are Meyers belong
ings and the police are working on
the theory that the peddler murdered
his companion Meyer was last seen
alive last Thursday
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IRRIGATION BILL A BOON TO THE WEST

Special to The Herald
D C June Representative Newlaads of Nevada
many years championed irrigation in congress has +
outline of the effect of the bill He says that the ef +

T fective feature of the bill is its automatic action until the entire work is +
done witbottf further appropriations from congress In this respect +
said Mr N wtrids it Is perhaps the only bill ever passed which ++ so complete comprehensive and automatic a plan of action Un +
der provisions at least 150000000 of the proceeds of the sales of public 4
lands will be available In the next thirty yeyrs for irrigation works The
receipts from sate of public lands during the last fiscal year as well
asthe present aggregating 009000 are immediately available and
from thUs tIme on the sum of 3000000 per annum will be available 4
which amount will be constantly increased as the lands an redeemed and
sales are made The bill is carefully guarded The secretary of the in
tenor cannot let contracts unless the money is in the fund Land mo +
nopoly is impossible In every way the bill is guarded o as to preserve +

4 the public domain for homeseekers
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